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nues when there was such increase in prices. And they
reasonably urged that the Government should claim no in-
crease when prices had not increased. All the real advan-
tages which the cultivators secure from new roads- or lines
of railway are shown in a rise in prices	When
such increase takes place in temporarily settled tracts, it
is a legitimate ground for enhancement of revenue at the
next settlement. When no such increase has taken place,
the cultivators have derived no advantage; and to claim
an increase of revenue at a settlement is to drive them
deeper into debt and poverty. And not to define, clearly
and intelligibly, the grounds on which the State is entitled
to an increase of revenue from land, is the most efficacious
method that human ingenuity could devise for keeping them
eternally in the gloom of uncertainty and the slough of
despondency."
He concluded :
"As between landlord and tenants the Rent Acts of Ben-
gal lay down clearly and definitely the grounds of enhance-
ment, and Courts of Justice will allow no enhancement of
rent except on those specific grounds. As between the
State and the peasant proprietors no such definite grounds,
of enhancement of the Land Tax are laid down, and no
appeal to Courts of Justice is allowed."
As these extracts would show the then Government did
not accept the principal recommendations of Romesh Dutt.
In fact, it denied his basic premises that unduly high assess-
ments, more than climatic deficiencies, contributed to the
recurring famines in India. Nevertheless, the controversy
which Romesh Dutt had induced was not barren of results,
nor were Ms efforts wasted. He had not only succeeded in
forcing Government to concentrate attention on this im-
portant problem, but had in fact placed Government on the
defensive where they had to justify the existing practices

